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What's Blooming Lately
A  S e l e c t i o n  o f  

T h i s  M o n t h ' s  P l a n t s  
I n  T h e  G a r d e n

September is a bountiful month – so many flowers and vegetables for us to enjoy. This

month the orioles and hummingbirds are preparing to depart and it is so well worth it to

take the time and enjoy these little creatures, to watch and observe them, and keep them

in our memory bank for the months ahead.

VISITORS TO THE GARDEN

A visitor on the zinnia – white

li d hi h
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lined sphinx moth.

Zinnias have been grown in American

gardens for many decades. Kids love

them because they are so quick to

germinate and easy to grow. Zinnias

are a favorite as cut flowers; their rigid

stems hold long-lasting blossoms that

don't drop their petals. Best of all is

that they are a natural for the butterfly

garden, attracting many species

throughout their long blooming

season. Native to Mexico and Central

America, the genus Zinnia was named

after the 18th-century German

botanist Johann Gottfried Zinn. 

ON THE DECK

A hummingbird enjoying the

swing. 

Sitting still, perched on a branch or a

swing, a hummingbird is amazing to

watch. They are busy fluttering most

of the time with their little wings

buzzing away at 50+ beats per second

and even more in flight mode. The

average nest is about the size of a half-

dollar coin. The eggs inside the tiny

nest look like mini white jelly beans.

They can hover in midair and they are

the only birds that can fly backward.

Most ruby thoats spend the cold

months between southern Mexico and

northern Panama.



THE METAMORPHOSES OF

THE MONARCH BUTTERFLY

The larva or caterpillar,

shedding or molting its skin five

times before the pupa stage.

The caterpillar may eat its shed

skin in four of its five molts in

the stages referred to as

“instar”. 

In the fifth instar, 10 to 12 hours

before shedding its skin for the

fifth and last time, the Monarch

caterpillar spins a silk for it to

hang. After some initial

wriggling the pupa skin hardens

into a protective covering for

the evolving monarch butterfly

inside.

Depending on the temperatures

in summer, the caterpillar stage

continues for 9 to 14 days.

The caterpillar is a voracious

eater, capable of consuming an

entire milkweed leaf in less than

five minutes. They gain about

2700 times their original

weight, and in the process,

excrete an abundant quantity of

“frass” (or waste).

Question & Answer
A Q u e s t i o n F r o m



A  Q u e s t i o n  F r o m  
O u r  R e a d e r ,  S u s a n

 

How do I save seeds?

Seeds are saved for several reasons and it may not be for just one reason. You

may collect seeds to save money, as collecting seeds involves your only your time. Or you

may collect seeds if you have a plant that is unique or hard to find. For instance, you have

a tasty tomato from a seed catalog and suddenly it's not available again! Remember to

share seeds with a neighbor or friend – when the seed grows they will think of you.  

 

A hybrid or open-pollinated variety? Hybrids are created by crossing plants of two

different varieties and generally do not produce seedlings with the same traits as the

parent plant when seed is saved. Seeds saved from open-pollinated plants will produce

plants identical to the parent. Heirloom seeds are open-pollinated varieties with a history

of being handed down from generation to generation. 

 

Know how the plants pollinate. Understanding how plants are pollinated will help

prevent cross-pollination. Some plants will self-pollinate before the flowers are even

open, making them less susceptible to cross-pollination. Examples of “selfers” are

tomatoes, peas, and beans. On occasion, insects can cross-pollinate selfers. Plants that

are insect-pollinated (squash or cucumbers) or wind pollinated (corn and spinach) are

more likely to cross-pollinate. If you goal is to collect seeds, plants should be isolated

from similar plants. 

 

Seeds easy to save. For many years I have saved seed of dill, fennel, cleome, nicotiana,

lambs ears, sweet cicely, angelica, feverfew, chamomile, anise hyssop, sweet marjoram

and other similar plants. I collect the seed and spread them on cookie sheets lined with a

paper towel. Fresh seed needs to dry for several days and when dry place in a small

envelope, label, and date. 

 

It's easy - start with a few plants and see what you can do.



This Month's Recipe

Apple Cheesecake

This is a delicious cheesecake on its own and becomes even better when apples, nuts and 

cinnamon are added as a topping. It is a splendid autumn dessert! Serves 12 to 15. 

Ingredients 

The Crust

2 cups flour

2/3 cup sugar

1 teaspoon vanilla

1 cup cold butter, cut into chunks

Place flour and sugar in a food processor bowl and pulse on/off until mixed. Add vanilla

and butter and pulse on/off until a dough is formed. Press dough over the bottom and

most of the way up the sides of 10-inch spring form pan. 

 

The Filling

4 eggs, at room temperature

1 cup sugar

32 ounces cream cheese, softened

2 teaspoons vanilla



Make sure all ingredients are at room temperature. Beat eggs and sugar to combine well.

Add cream cheese and vanilla and beat until smooth. Pour into the prepared crust. 

 

The Topping

1/4 cup sugar

1 teaspoon ground cinnamon

1/4 cup chopped walnuts

4 tart apples, peeled and sliced

In a medium bowl, toss together sugar, cinnamon and walnuts. Add apples and toss.

Arrange apple slices in overlapping circles on top of filling. Sprinkle with any walnut

mixture left in the bowl. Bake in a 450F oven for 15 minutes. Reduce heat to 350F and

bake another 45 minutes or until filling is set. If apples start to brown too much, loosely

place a sheet of foil over top of cheesecake. Remove from oven and cool on wire rack.

Cover and refrigerate for several hours. Remove sides of pan just before serving. 

 

Recipe from The Best of Thymes, Marge Clark, 1997 

Editor's note: Cardamom is a perfect compliment with apples. For added flavor add 1

teaspoon to the topping.

Gardening Tips
T h e  P e r f e c t  P l a n t s  f o r  G a r d e n i n g



Theresa's Tips & Tricks
It is soon time to prepare herbs to bring indoors. The following herbs are best grown in

containers during the summer and trimmed back (one-third to one-half the plant size)

this month, in preparation to bring them indoors in late September or early October. The

exact day to move plants indoors depends on the outdoor temperature. After trimming

keep the cut plant material to dry or to make vinegar, herb butter and mustard. Herbs

that do well indoors are rosemary, bay, lemon grass, oregano, and sage. Lantana,

porterweed, and nashia are favorites I like to keep over the winter too. 

Before frost: harvest remaining vegetables, including green tomatoes by ripening

them in the house. The tomatoes that will have the best chance of ripening will

have a tinge of color at their blossom end and feel a little softer than the solid

young fruits. There is better success if you place them blossom side down on a

kitchen cupboard. It usually takes some time for them to mature but it is fairly

successful this way. 

Wait for cold weather before harvesting brussel sprouts (after a few frosts the

flavor sweetens and makes them tender offering a whole flavor experience), kale,

and collard greens.

Pick herbs for drying or freezing. 

Last week we harvested the carrots, cabbage and last crop of radishes. 

Before frost: harvest all eggplant – they are ready to use anytime. Size doesn’t

matter as even the tiny eggplant are delicious morsels.

Make pesto!



 A Plant to Get To Know
A n i s e  H y s s o p

 

Anise Hyssop 

Agastache foeniculum 

2019 Herb of the Year ™, International Herb Association 

  

Commonly known as anise hyssop, it is an upright, clump-forming perennial of the mint

family that is native to parts of the upper Midwest and Great Plains (Wisconsin to

Ontario west to British Columbia and south to Colorado). It is most often found in herb

gardens and in prairies, plains and fields. In Minnesota it grows to 3-4 feet tall and is

noted for its mid to late summer blooms of lavender to purple flowers in terminal spikes

and its anise-scented foliage. Flowers are attractive to bees (a good nectar plant),

hummingbirds and butterflies. Aromatic leaves can be used to make herbal teas or jellies.

The flowers dry well and both the leaves and flowers make good additions to potpourri.

They freely reseed and each spring you will find anise hyssop returning as small

seedlings, occasionally the plants will sprout. 

NOTE 

Later this year, when it is available, you can purchase a small booklet on Agastache

through the International Herb Association, https://iherb.org/



Upcoming Events & News

 

Announcement 
Shady Acres Herb Farm website 

It's fresh - it's new - it's us!
We invite you to visit our new website that details where we are headed in the future.

We’re the herb specialists in the upper Midwest and we were the growers of herbs for

nearly 40 years. Visit the Shady Acres website and learn about the new roads we are

venturing down. We’re not growing plants but growing in a new direction. We will always

have our passion for herbs and we’re looking forward to continue teaching and spreading

our herb knowledge.

New logo – Simple layout – Great graphics – Easy to navigate 

Shady Acres Herb Farm 

Click any of the links below to see what we've done
Online gift store - we're adding more items to the store soon 

Newsletters - archived back issues always available  

Most important - the last issue of our plant catalog is there for your reference 

Need a source for plants or seeds - it's there too 

Theresa's presentations 

http://www.shadyacres.com/
http://www.shadyacres.com/
http://www.shadyacres.com/
https://www.shadyacres.com/shady-acres-gift-shop/
https://www.shadyacres.com/shady-acres-monthly-newsletter-archive
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b03167096d455233a74f588/t/5b70981f4d7a9c32558eb554/1534105684940/2016%2BSA%2BPlant%2Bcatalog%2Bupdated%2Bjuly%2B2018%232.pdf
https://www.shadyacres.com/plant-list-and-plant-sources/
https://www.shadyacres.com/classes-and-presentations/


 

Special thank you to Shannon, Spark of Sam Graphic Design, Toronto

Questions?  
Get in touch with us! 

herbs@shadyacres.com

 

Jim & Theresa Mieseler
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Our mailing address is: 
7815 Highway 212 E, Chaska, MN 55318 

 
If you no longer wish to receive these emails, please unsubscribe from the list 

 
If any of your friends would like to be added to our list, just have them email us and we will add

their email address.  
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